In This Issue

Kiosk
Sat. May 15
8:00 PM
and Sun. May 16
3:00 PM
Camerata Singers
The Duruflé Requiem
Tiffany Truett Bedner,
Organist
1st United Methodist Church
PG
$24 adult • $15 Student
Tickets at Bookmark
www.camerata-singers.org
•
Sundays, May 16
Art & Nature
Drawing from Collections
Pacific Grove Museum of
natural History
info: 648-5716 ext 17
Registration $95
•
Sunday, May 16
2:15 p.m.
MPC Spring Concert
St. Angela’s Church
Pacific Grove
Donations Appreciated
Free
•
Saturday, May 15
11 - 2:00 p.m.
Belle Yang
Forget Sorrow Book Signing
Hauk Fine Arts
206 Fountain Avenue
Pacific Grove
Free
•
Sunday, May 23
2:00 p.m.
Diane Lyle
Isaiah Bindel Tribute Recital
Fundraiser
Pacific Grove Performing Art
Center
Donations Appreciated
Free
•
Saturday, May 22
2:00 p.m.
Science Art Lecture
From Cave Walls to
Computer
Pacific Grove Museum
Natural History
Free
•
Monday, May 24
8:00 p.m.
Carol Kuzdenyi
Spring Concert
MPC / Marina Choir
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
800 Cass Street @ El Dorado
Monterey
Donations Appreciated
Free
•
Ongoing Mondays
Certified Farmers Market
4 - 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific
Grove
For Info: 831-384-6961
Free
•
Ongoing Tues. & Thurs.
Salsa Dancing
7 p.m.
Chautauqua Hall
Central & 16th Avenues
Free
•
We are pleased to help
non-profits and community
groups publicize upcoming
events. Space is limited and
first-come, first-served, so
please try to get the word to
us a week before our press
dates, which are Thursdays.
email us at editor@
cedarstreettimes.com
Fax us at 831-324-4745

Royal Court presented - Page 3
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Peninsula-wide fire service
consolidation going forward
Pacific Grove is the first to sign on the dotted line

By Marge Ann Jameson
Pacific Grove has become the first city
to sign onto a Joint Powers Authority (JPA)
for fire services on the Monterey Peninsula.
In a special city council meeting on
May 12, the council chambers filled with
dignitaries from nearby cities as well
as the upper echelons of most local fire
departments – Chiefs Rawson of Carmel,
Hutchison of CalFire and Wombacher of
Seaside joined our own Chiefs Mazza of
Monterey and Andrew Miller.
Mayors Chuck Della Sala of Monterey,
Ralph Rubio of Seaside and Bruce Delgado
of Marina were in attendance, as well as the
city managers of Monterey, Fred Meurer,
and of Seaside, Ray Corpuz. Jason Burnett,
newly elected to the Carmel city council was
also on hand.

It was a unanimous vote.
“The reality is that we can’t go back
to the way it was,” said Mayor Carmelita
Garcia. “I ask myself, ‘What can I do to
ensure that our services remain the same
if not improved?’ We’re going outside the
box. It’s the thing to do.”
The JPA continues the process begun
when Pacific Grove made an agreement
with the City of Monterey to provide fire
services some 18 months ago. The aim of
consolidation is to provide the best fire
protection available at the least cost for the
cities that sign on.
Since combining forces with Monterey,
the result for Pacific Grove has been just
that: lower cost, a reduction in workers
compensation premiums and claims,
according to city manager Tom Frutchey.
Those reductions in cost, said Frutchey, are
directly attributable to better training and
larger administrative staff which Pacific
Grove could not afford as a stand-alone

fire department.
Mayor Ralph Rubio of Seaside
was pleased with the prospect of saving
money by reducing duplication of training
costs. He also pointed to the possibilities
of pooled equipment purchases. Rubio
said that with the recent establishment of
the Special Response Unit for the police
agencies on the Peninsula and now the
fire service JPA, the next steps could be
consolidated police and public works.
Fred Meurer said that building
officials and vehicles services were
also shared, but that the cities involved
would probably not combine planning
departments. “It’s what makes each of
us unique,” he said.
There will a single fire chief under
the JPA, and for now it’s Sam Mazza.
Each jurisdiction will still own its own
firehouse. Under the cost allocation

See CONSOLIDATION Page 2

Learning on the job: English proficiency
adds to job proficiency at Canterbury Woods
By Marge Ann Jameson
Imagine a work force where the
employees are from Egypt, Fiji, the
Philippines and other Asian countries
as well as Mexico, Columbia and
other South American countries. They
need a common language in order to
reduce misunderstandings and promote
teamwork. They need to be able to
communicate effectively with clients so
they can avoid confusion. It’s not the UN.
It’s Canterbury Woods.
In most any job in America, it
is important that the workers speak
English. It’s even more important when
those workers are in the health care
field, like the aides, cafeteria workers
and maintenance people at Canterbury
Woods.
Episcopal Senior Communities,

See ESL Page 3

Students converse using only English in order to improve their skills
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model, each city will pay based on its own population and the number of calls.
Most calls are medical response.
Mayor Chuck Della Sala of Monterey pointed out that LAFCo had encouraged a
JPA as long ago as 1981. “This could mark history,” he said. “Electeds can begin to
work together to deliver services at the best level of service and the last cost possible.”
He celebrated new ways to deliver services while “maintaining the identities” of the
individual communities which will likely join the JPA.
It was this issue of individual identity that was on the mind of some at the meeting.
Pacific Grove City Manager Frutchey assures that, while firefighting personnel will
wear an insignia of the JPA, their sleeve badges and hats will mark the name of their
individual communities as will the fire engines and trucks. He also pointed out at in
the bidding process among firefighters in Monterey, a increasing number have bid for
the Pacific Grove station.
Pacific Grove had disbanded its volunteer fire department, but reinstated the
volunteer fire association recently. Under the JPA, each jurisdiction will have the option
to maintain volunteer and/or reserve departments at their own expense.
“We’re already working on bringing back pay-per-call volunteers to go with the
volunteer association,” said Frutchey.
A two-tier system for retirement benefits will likely be enacted, reducing fears of
budget crises around CalPERS failures. “We shouldn’t demonize police and fire for
having a good labor contract,” said councilmember Ken Cuneo.
CalFire had also presented a proposal to provide fire service, but fears of the State’s
budget deficits and unfunded liabilities were the greatest factor in Pacific Grove’s choice
to go with the JPA model instead.
The JPA will take effect July 1 and should be fully implemented within a year.
Other cities are expected to vote on the consolidation soon.

Town Hall Meeting set
on Tree Ordinance

Pacific Grove City Council will hold a town hall meeting on the tree
ordinance issue at the Community Center, 515 Junipero Avenue. The meeting
is set for Tuesday, May 18 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. and will be facilitated by a
professional facilitator.

Switch to a stronger
banking relationship.
Personalized attention. Customized banking services.
And the strength of a solid financial partner.

PACIFIC
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MASONIC
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PacificGrove
Grove
93950
130Congress
CongressAve.,
Ave. Pacific
CACA
93950
Telephone: 831-649-1834
Telephone:
831-648-1534

When it comes to managing your money, switch to the bank
that’s been a part of Monterey County and the California
landscape for well over a century. In fact, Union Bank has
been helping Californians succeed for nearly 150 years.
We’re deeply invested in the local communities we serve.
And with our proven history of sound financial policies,
we’re ready to put our strength to work for you. Isn’t it time
you switched to a bank that puts your best interests first?
Pacific Grove Branch
Sahin Gunsel, VP & Branch Manager
580 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 658-4680
Monterey Bay Bank Branch
Nurten Atila, VP & Branch Manager
1400 Munras Avenue, Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 373-3755
Seaside Branch
Gina DeFranco, VP & Branch Manager
1957 Fremont Boulevard, Seaside, CA 93955
(831) 393-3565

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and is published
weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail
subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas • Jon Guthrie
Contributors: Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Catherine Badin • Guy Chaney
Rhonda Farrah • Neil Jameson • Mary Albert • Dixie Layne
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Skyler Lewis • Nate Phillips • Catherine Badin
Advertising Sales: Stacy Loving
Distribution: Kristi Portwood and Stacy Loving
Holder of Kite Strings: Katie Shain

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 05/12/10..................................... .09
Total for the season..................................... 19.52
To date last year (2009)............................... 15.36

Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
©2010 Union Bank, N.A.

Visit us at unionbank.com

*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/
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Feast of
Lanterns
Royal
Court
presented
In the annual Presentation Ceremony hosted by Canterbury Woods, the
2010 Royal Court of the Feast of Lanterns was presented on Sat., May 8.
Above, left to right, are: Courtney Lyon, Princess Turquoise; Lindsay Morgan, Princess Ruby; Lauren Thuesen, Princess Pearl; Katy Ohseik, Princess
Saphire; Allison Naylor, Princess Citrine; Celeste Torres, Princess Amethyst;
and Queen Topaz, Jenna Hively. At right, Queen Topaz (center) Jenna Hively
converses with attendees at the High Tea and Fashion Show as Princess
Sapphire, Katy Ohseik and Princess Pearl, Lauren Thuesen, look on.

p ESL From Page 1
who operate Canterbury Woods, have hit
upon a plan to ensure that communication
is smooth between the residents and the
people who take care of their needs. They
provide a program through which workers
can learn – or improve – their English as a
Second Language skills.
“We recognize that employees will
do a better job if they are understood by
the residents,” said Robin Young, Human
Resources Director at the senior residence.
They provide the program at five other
residence facilities as well. Fluency in
English and understanding of American
culture promotes teamwork, they believe.
Using volunteers from the residents,
the program is run by an outside contractor.
The volunteer teacher provides guidance
and lesson plans, classroom and one-onone tutoring.
“We receive training,” said Jack
Biegle, one of the volunteer teachers. “It’s a
more structured program than it used to be.
With the new contractor, it’s goal-oriented.
We have measurable goals.”
Eleven weeks in the class and five
weeks of computer work with web-based
training are offered continuously yearround. Voices are recorded, for example,
to help with pronunciation.
Biegle has been involved in similar
programs for more than 20 years, including
one in San Luis Obispo and another
at the Monterey Library. He has been
participating at Canterbury Woods for
about two years, where the program has
been running for six years.
“Some of these folks are highly
educated in their own countries.” he said,
and not being proficient in English has
been a barrier. He recalls one student
who eventually improved her English to
the point where she could eventually find
employment in her chosen, skilled field.
Here’s one of the best parts of the
program, from the standpoint of the
learning individual: Students/workers are
paid for an hour and a half a week of class
time and arrange for another half hour of
tutoring on their own time..
Canterbury Woods’ professional
instructor is Kevin Jepson of ProActive
English, a company that has worked
with Adobe Systems, Amgen, Wells
Fargo and many others to provide on-site

English and communication training. They
work on targeted vocabulary and accent
reduction as well as reading and writing.
At Canterbury, most students participate
in a “Hotel English” course where they
learn language skills and vocabulary so
vital in the hospitality and personal care
industries. There is a strong focus on
active listening and speaking skills, and,
as Jepson pointed out, it is mostly verbal.
“We do very little bookwork while in
class.”
The company believes that greater
confidence in English will reduce isolation
and promote critical communication at
companies like Canterbury Woods.
“I take my hat off to Canterbury
Woods for providing this program,” said
Biegle.

PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Young Writers’ Corner
Young Writers’ Corner will return next fall

oin
j
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Elect Mary Mangels

ZEEB

us

Monterey County Treasurer-Tax Collector
Your Current County Treasurer/Tax Collector Lou Solton, left,
and Current Assessor/Clerk-Recorder Steve Vagnini, right,
stand with and endorse Mary Mangels Zeeb for Treasurer/Tax Collector.
To all the citizens of Monterey County, especially taxpayers: It is a privilege to receive the support
of our elected Assessor/Clerk-Recorder and Treasurer/Tax Collector. I want to assure that
I will work hard to maintain their trust – and yours.

Here are the reasons they have endorsed me and why you should, too:
• Experience

More than 23 years in the Treasurer’s Department, including 12 years as Assistant Treasurer/
Tax Collector, annually submitting balanced budgets

•

Customer Service

•

Innovation

•

Safekeeping County and School Funds

www.ElectMaryZeeb.com

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Dedicated to prompt responses to taxpayers and pro-active in making sure taxpayers are
treated fairly and with respect
In the forefront of installing electronic processing services proven to streamline
government and cut costs
Taking seriously the responsibility of prudently investing funds in the custody of the
treasurer’s office and working with depositors to make sure sufficient funds are available
to meet daily needs
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Call for artists and artisans: PG Arts & Crafts Festival
This festival is sponsored by Artisana Gallery in conjunction with the City of Pacific
Grove and is held at beautiful Jewell Park during the weekend of the US Open. The
event hosts arts & crafts booths, food and live music. All net proceeds will be donated
to Pacific Grove Library!
Call for artists and crafts people, application deadline is June 10, 2010. We will
continue to accept applications received after this date for consideration to fill the show
or add to wait list. This is 1st come, 1st served. So, please act quickly. Only 18 booths
are still available. Located Pacific Grove, CA on the Monterey Peninsula. Set up on the

grass and amongst the trees of Jewell Park (560 Central Ave.) across the street from P.G.
Museum of Natural History and the shuttle stop for the US Open 4,000-5,000 riders are
expected to leave from this location. Fees are $75.00 per booth and 10% commission
collected on total sales at the close of the show. All net proceeds will be donated to the
Pacific Grove Library. Booth size 10’X10’ spaces on grass, maximum 25 booths. For
more information please call Adrianne or Sandy at Artisana Gallery Tuesday-Saturday
11am-5pm at (831) 655-9775.
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Pacific Grove Adult School shifts gears
By Cameron Douglas
Adult education, continuing education and extension programs all involve adults
seeking some sort of learning experience outside of college; or, in many cases, earning
the high school diploma or GED that has eluded them. These programs are aimed at
providing skills for people to become more valuable in the work force, or to pursue
their own personal interests. And like most forms of education, adult schools are feeling
the pinch of today’s economy.
While many adult schools across the state have simply shut down, the Pacific
Grove Adult School is closing the gap on budget cuts and retaining as many programs
and staff members as possible. Reductions in working hours, from the top on down,
are keeping teachers and office staff employed.
Interim Principal Craig Beller explains there has been a paradigm shift in how
the school operates. “We used to be funded directly, based on attendance and fees
collected, with all such revenues restricted to the Adult School,” Beller said. “But that
all changed this year.”
As of the 2009-2010 school year, the flow of state funding all goes to the school
district, with no restrictions. This means the district decides how the money is doled
out and is not obliged to set any aside for the Adult School. “We’ve had to make some
serious reductions,” said Beller. With no more guarantees, the school now operates
under a new business model.
The situation necessitates the identification of which programs are essential and
which are expendable. In what Beller describes as “a very hard choice,” services to
Gateway Center have been suspended “for one year at least.” “Gateway is also in a
reorganization process,” said Beller, adding that services to that organization may be
restored in the future. In the meantime, that reduction is expected to save the Adult
School approximately $30,000 in the coming year.
The school’s Leadership Team identified five essential programs:
•

Parents’ Place

•

Parent Participation (preschools & co-ops)

•

High school diploma/GED

•

English as a Second Language (ESL)

•

Older Adults

Changes in staff hours are a part of the budget reduction process. The principal’s
job has gone from full-time down to three days a week, which translates to a salary
reduction of $55,000. In the office, one person now goes home at 1:00 on Fridays.
The overall state budget for the Pacific Grove Unified School District is
approximately $23 million, with $1.9 million allocated for the Adult School. Of that,
the district withheld $675,000 for K-12 classes. With allowances for deeper cuts next
year, another $285,000 is expected to go towards K-12. That will leave the Adult School
with an operating budget of less than $1 million by the time 2011 arrives.
Beller has worked closely with the district. He figures that reduced school operating

Skyler

Craig Beller is interim principal at the Pacific Grove Adult School
expenses combined with fee adjustments will help to narrow the gap between the
site’s allocation and expenditures. “Dr. Ralph Porras and Robin Blakley [PGUSD
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent respectively] have really been helpful.”
ESL is a leading program at the Adult School. With the proximity of the Defense
Language Institute and the Monterey Institute of International Studies, the PG Adult
School takes in students from all corners of the world to improve their English language
skills. When a program hits a certain “benchmark,” extra funds come in from grants.
ESL does quite well at this, according to Beller.
The school’s Certified Nursing Assistant program also runs on a nearly self-sufficient
basis, requiring only about 4 percent of its funding from the district.
Pacific Grove Adult Education began as a single woodshop class in 1932. Since then,
as many as 4,500 students have been enrolled in a given year. Next year’s enrollment is
projected at 2,000. Recently, the school received Measure D funds to make improvements
in plumbing, electrical fixtures and parking facilities.

Fairness, Respect, and Dignity
The Monterey County Sheriff’s Department
Deserves New Leadership
That’s Why the Monterey County Prosecutors Association
Endorsed Scott Miller for Monterey County Sheriff
Monterey County Sheriff

Friends and Neighbors:

Pacific Grove Adult School has recently seen some improvements in the
facilities, located in a former grade school near the Butterfly Sanctuary.

A click a day for the Library
There is an opportunity to raise $7,500 for the library. Nob Hill stores, through their
website, has started a community outreach fund. I have submitted the Pacific Grove
Public Library as a potential recipient for one of their grants, but we need people to sign
in and vote. Registered voters (anyone who “registers” online at the raleys.com website)
can vote once every day! Right now, our cause only has 2 votes--compared with other
causes who have over 1,000. We have to fix that. It’s a great way to earn $7,500 for
the library and all it takes is a click a day. If everyone did it, we’d be assured the win.
This is the link to information about the program: http://www.raleys.com/cfapps/
reach.cfm.
And this one takes you to the library’s entry: http://www.raleys.com/cfapps/reach/
nomination_favorites.cfm
Spread the word . .. and vote! (Maybe we could make it a first-thing-in-the-morning
thing! Or a bedtime thing! Every day, one vote!)

I decided to run for sheriff
after watching serious co
ntroversies within the Sheriff’
s Department. Allegation
s of
failed policies, overbearing
tactics, and the on-going
community outrage made
Montere
my
y Coun
de
cisty ion
Sheriff clear.
With six years as a polic Monterey County Sheriff
e chief, seventeen years
with the
Salinas Police Departmen
t, four years as a deputy
sheriff,
and four years as an ele
cted city council member,
I
have
the skills and judgement
to return fairness, respec
t, and
dignity to the Office of the
Monterey County Sheriff.
Please visit my website to
view my
resume and learn more ab
out my
priorities as Sheriff of Mo
nterey County.
Sincerely,
millerforsheriff@gmail.co

m

www.MillerforSheriff2010.com
Paid Political Advertisement
Committee to Elect Scott Miller 2010
FPPC# 1323858
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Museum will host Memory Walk on May 16
Mayor to lead silent procession to former Chinese fishing village burned in 1906

On Sunday May 16 at 2pm, join a silent walk to honor the families of the Pacific
Grove Chinese Fishing Village that burned to the ground May 16, 1906.
On the evening of May 16, 1906, the Pacific Grove Chinese Fishing Village
burned to the ground. This devastating fire took place during a statewide anti-Chinese
immigration movement where the Chinese Exclusion Act forced Chinese immigrants
to carry residence cards or be deported. Join Gerry Low-Sabado, a direct descendant of
this fishing village, and the Pacific Grove Mayor Carmelita Garcia to honor this somber
occasion. Meet at the Museum at 2:00 for a reception, a brief talk, and a viewing of
the descriptive panels used in the Museum’s 2009 exhibition on the Chinese Fishing
Village. Then proceed with a silent walk from Lover’s Point to the Stanford Hopkins
Marine Station, the site of the Chinese Fishing Village.
Gerry Low-Sabado is a direct descendant of Quock Mui. Quock Mui was born in the
Chinese settlement at Point Lobos on August 13, 1859. Quock Mui is the first documented
Chinese American female born in the Monterey area. Quock Mui lived in the Chinese
Villages on the peninsula and learned to speak five languages: Chinese, English Spanish,
Portuguese, and Rumsien, the language of the Indian people of Monterey.
Old Monterey was not only home to the Californios, but to Chinese immigrants
who settled into fishing villages and camps along the coast in the 1850s. The largest
village was on the site where Stanford Hopkins Marine Station now stands in Pacific
Grove. These expert fishermen built a small fleet of traditional boats and pioneered the
first successful industrial fishing operation in Monterey. Their large daily catches of
abalone, fish and squid were sold all over California and as far away as China. Thousands
of pounds of annual catch led to large flows of income for both the Chinese, and the
Monterey Peninsula. However, success led to inevitable loss, as both their industry and
their village site proved too valuable to ignore. Caught in the crosshairs of the statewide
anti-Chinese immigration movement, the village was forced out of existence by a 1906
fire, and eviction by the landholder. Villagers dispersed, and likewise, their once-thriving
coastal community seemed to disappear into the fog.

In 1879, Robert Louis Stevenson wrote, "And yet the boats that ride in the haven
are of strange outlandish design; and, if you walk into the hamlet, you will behold
costumes and faces and hear a tongue that are unfamiliar to the memory. The joss-stick
burns... and a man guiding his upright pencil from right to left across the sheet, writes
home the news of Monterey to the Celestial Empire."

Pacific Coast church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
The News … from 1910.

News from the high school newspaper

The following staff has been elected for the Sea Urchin, the official magazine of
the Pacific Grove High School. Editor-in-Chief, Hazel Smith; First Assistant Editor,
Florence Gilman; Second Assistant Editor, Louise Sheppa; Third Assistant Editor,
Nettie Norman; Business Manager, Winifred Tuttle. Reporters are Josh Fedor,
Marguarite McFadden, Alice Smith, Beth Dysart, Geneva Marcellus, Roy Lealand
(Athletics), Elmer Goldsworthy (exchanges), and Alice Beverton (Alumni Notes).
The Sea Urchin stands high among the school publications of the entire
state, comparing favorably with the magazines of the large city high schools.
Under its present management, the Sea Urchin will maintain the same standard of
excellence. The quality of this year’s staff guarantees the success of this year’s
undertakings. 1

Chautauquans at work

Members of various committees working to prepare for this summer’s
Chautauqua Institute met Wednesday in the home of Mrs. T. Sylvester. The
expressed goal of this group is to make this year’s event into the finest Chautauqua
ever and, to this end, a majority of the presenters have been already selected.
During the gathering, Miss A. B. Baker gave a reading of “Bobby Shastoe”,
which was much appreciated by the group. Miss Baker may receive an invitation to
perform at the Chautauqua.
Following the meeting, members tended to a table that had been loaded
with delicious foods and drink. 2

Miss Annie Smith, Proprietress of the Centrella Hotel, is offering a single room with
board at the rate of $1.50 nightly. Meals can be catered to your home or office.

(Endnotes)
1

Today, electronic journalism offers excellent career opportunities. Students
wishing to learn while helping out at the Cedar Street Times are encouraged to
contact the editor.

2

The New York Chautauqua continues its annual presentations today and is
widely attended and well received. Rumors are circulating that Pacific Grove
may re-initiate some form of Chautauqua.

3

The identity of the author has not been established; even as a née.

4

In-home entertainments were scarce in 1910. Thus clubs and other
organizations flourished. Each researched newspaper from 1910 contained a
dozen and more notices of group activities.

Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District

Sign-up Today

CLASSES ARE FILLING UP!

NATUR
Plan No E CAMP
S
Sum w for Fun

Sunday train added to PG schedule

The Southern Pacific has announced new service on Sundays for the
convenience of its customers living in the Grove. This train travels between Salinas
and Pacific Grove via Monterey. Scheduled arrival at the Grove’s depot is 9:25 am.
Departure is scheduled for 12:03 pm. Connections are available to Santa Cruz, San
Francisco, and Los Angles.

Pacific Grove Review to represent Lombard

Lombard Pianos, manufactured by the Galesburg Piano Company of Illinois,
are reportedly among the world’s finest instruments. According to your editor’s
investigation, no piano has ever been more enthusiastically endorsed. The artistic
case, the responsive action, and the rich tone captivate performer and listener alike.
For these reasons (and more!), the editor of the Pacific Grove Review has
agreed to represent Lombard Piano’s in this area. Folks of honest reputation may
order a piano shipped for an in-home, free trial of ten days. If you wish to keep
your instrument, arrangements may be made for monthly or quarterly payments.
Stop by the newspaper office to view letters of endorsement freely
presented by earlier purchasers.

Someone at laundry creates poem

The Grove Laundry at the corner of 12th and Lighthouse, telephone Red 43, has
handed to your editor the following poem for all our readers to peruse and enjoy.
Dame Rumor says to her self, says she,
“I’m just as smart as smart can be;
I’ll send my wash to Lee and Harry
And save a nickel … perhaps, maybe.”
“Lee washed all the clothes,
“tis true, but forgot to wash poor Harry, phewie!’
So Miss Rumor got the plague, this dear old maid,
And what do you think of that?”3
Show your chuckles by patronizing the Grove Laundry!

Notes from around the area…
•

C. S. Harris has added insurance sales and property management to his real
estate business. Also offers notary public services. 292 Lighthouse avenue.

•

Undertaking and embalming services offered by J. A. Pell’s mortuary. 181
Forest Avenue. Telephone 278 to arrange pickups.

•

Webster’s International dictionary is many books in one. From information
about the English language to biographies in brief, you’ll find it in your
dictionary. Order from the G & C Merriam Co, Springfield, Massachusetts.
Collegiate dictionaries also available.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union has chosen Ida May Hall as its
Worthy Matron and Mary Yates as its Secretary.
Mrs. Martha Cummings, President of Fairchild Circle No 25, has announced
that the Grand Army of the Republic will meet on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month in Scobie Hall, Pacific Grove, at 2:00 pm. This notice
posted by Mrs. Edith Brown, GAR Secretary. 4
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Is your liver acting up? Nature’s Remedy tablets will settle the stomach and make
your liver behave itself without violence. These tablets will cure the cause and
relieve your headache as well. Sold by Long & Gretter for 25¢ a box.
Do you want to wind your clock but once every eight days? Culp Brothers has
acquired a small supply of eight-day clocks that are truly extraordinary time
pieces. $2.50.
Attractive berry sets which it will be worth your time to investigate. Each set
consists of a service bowl, six dishes, and a bonus creamer and sugar container.
One piece is delivered to your door every other day for two weeks. $1.25 each
complete set.
Serra Building Company will construct the house of your dreams on your lot. We
do our own milling work. Pay as little as $5 each week.

Riding
Horseback

W W W. M P R P D.O R G
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Breakers Dance Performance April 16, 2010

Photos by Nate Phillips
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Born to dance: Isaiah Bindel

By Katie Shain

Isaiah Bindel is one of our young local Pacific Grove residents and is currently
a student at PG High School. He has recently returned from auditioning before the
University of North Carolina School of the Arts. It took all of 5 days for the University
to forgo their standard written snail-mail invitation process to call and request his
participation in attendance starting this summer. UNCSA is recognized as one of the
worlds most renowned Schools of the Arts. Their fully accredited programs span from
eighth grade through graduate school providing diplomas, certificates, Bachelors and
Masters Degrees in Dance, Design & Production, Drama, Filmmaking and Music.
The Bindel family has a long and rich history here in Pacific Grove and on the
Monterey Peninsula.
Isaiah Cecil Bindel is the 16th Grandchild of Cecil and Evelyn Bindel. Does the
famous Cecil’s Ice Cream Parlor ring any bells? Cecil also held the presidency of the
NAACP for 7 years during the Civil Rights Era. Evelyn is still producing exquisite art
renditions of whatever her heart desirea. Together they raised 9 children, Lola ranking
as the youngest. Lola, Isaiah’s mother and a very talented, local dancer and teacher, is
modest, loving, and no doubt proud to hold the title of mother to this fine up-and-coming
young member of our society.
On November 16, 1994, Isaiah C. Bindel introduced himself to the world. He began
taking dancing lessons of his own at the early age of 4. If its possible for one to be
dancing before one was born, Isaiah Bindel can lay claim to it. According to his mother,
she was tap dancing right up to the time she gave birth, as in right after her last class at
8 o’clock at night. “It was the all-boy Jazz, Ballet and Tap classes that really got him
hooked”. He has been an active member of a number of local dance teams ever since.
Isaiah has compiled an impressive roster of accomplished dancers with whom he
has studied, from the Masters of “So you think you can dance” to Lines Ballet in San
Francisco. Isaiah has been “winning the hearts of many” as long as his mother can
remember. At age 9 Isaiah began dancing with Diane Lyle’s DiFranco Dancers then
moved up to her competitive dance troupe, Team Heat. Lyle has coached and sponsored
Isaiah’s efforts throughout the years in her regular summer Ragamuffins Musical Theatre
Camps, always encouraging his working with the younger dancers and in developing
his own choreography.
Add to this his membership in Carol Richmond’s Dance Kids of Carmel. Isaiah
has preformed with the Carmel Dance Academy in their beautiful ballets of Cinderella,
Sleeping Beauty and The Nutcracker. He has attended technique workshops at
Spectordance and worked as an actor with DreamWorks in a pilot project, Pen Pals.
One of his more fond memories, he tells us, was a Dance Boot Camp at the Edge in
Hollywood where he enjoyed attending 43 different classes.
If this were not enough for a young man of 15, barely shaving, we find that dance
is not the solo interest of Isaiah. He is the kind of young man who has gained significant
recognition in every attempt he endeavors. Among his other achievements were flute,
1st chair tenor sax with Youth Music Monterey Award winning Central Coast Section
(CCS) and shared 1st chair french horn with the Jazz Festival’s Middle School Honor
Jazz Band.
Last week he took second in the 24 school Rotary Invitational freshman / sophomore
track meet. In between and among all of these activities an impressive list of musical
theatre productions with cameo performances and award winning accolades have been
attained. Most recently you may have seen him in the MPC block-buster attendance
show, Anything Goes.
Renowned performer and teacher Alonzo King of Lines Ballet (based in San
Francisco) discovered Isaiah through the aid of Carol Richmond, which has resulted

Above, a family portrait with mom Lola and grandparents Cecil and Evelyn.

in his having been welcomed to join the prestigious student body of the University of
North Carolina School of the Arts. In addition Isaiah is currently studying at MPC with
Walter White, former UNCSA graduate Deanna Ross and Janet Butler.
You will have the opportunity to see Isaiah perform at the Performing Arts Center
at PG Middle School on Sunday, May 23. He will be the principle dancer in Diane
Lyle’s inspiration celebration fundraiser recital and he will present his fare-thee-well
at the MPC Spring Dance Concert on June 4 and 5. Please plan to join us for this fun
afternoon filled with our community’s most vibrant talent, young and old. Contributions
towards Isaiah’s college trust fund will be handled directly by his mother. He will
be applying for scholarships as he formulates plans toward his future. For further
information please call 831 915-2970. This is a great community undertaking and a
most worthwhile event.
At left, a current portrait of the
talented young man from Pacific
Grove. Below, Isaiah’s portfolio
picture from his pre-school years.

Save Sunday, May 23
at 2:00 p.m. Diane Lyle
is cooking up a Going
Away Celebration Fund
Raiser Recital for Isaiah
at the Performing Arts
Center. Along with her
DeFranco Dance Stars,
Isaiah will debut his
original choreography
which is a collaborative
work with help from
Alonzo King & Keelan
Whitmore. This
production plans to be
an explosive event with
local dance talent from
across all corners of our
extended community.
More details to follow
next week.
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BestPet goes the extra mile for clean pets
Locally owned and operated, BestPet
Care & Supplies on Central Avenue is a
one-stop kind of place. Not only can you
pick up your doggie’s favorite treats and
food, toys and natural shampoos, blankies
and chew bones, you can also wash your
dog on the premises without the hassle
of getting your entire bathroom wet with
playful doggie splashes.
Owner Joyce Logan, has been in the
same location since 1996. Joyce was an
animal health technician for many years in
the Bay area until she and husband, Don
Logan, moved to Pacific Grove in 1989.
Says Logan, “We chose to move here for
the beauty, the people and the climate.
And as it happened, the previous pet store
(Pacific Grove Wash-a-Pet) was closing
and we decided to save it.” The Logans are
also the proud owners of two shelter dogs.
Store manager Cyndi Adams moved
to the area in 1986 and has been with
BestPet since they opened. Originally
from the San Joaquin Valley, Adams
says she relocated, “Because of the small
town feel and friendly neighbors. Plus,
I had to escape the heat.” Adams has
since proven invaluable to Joyce for her
hands-on approach, and in fact helped
get BestPet their very first client. Slated
to open after the first week of January
and having just gotten the keys, the two
ladies went to the shop on New Year’s
day when a frantic woman came in. Her
Border Collie had just rolled in cow pies
and she needed immediate assistance. “It
was an accident, sort of!” says Cyndi. And
thus was BestPet’s first customer acquired.
BestPet Care & Supplies is known
in the neighborhood for stocking the very
best in pet related dietary products for
dogs and cats including premium foods
and treats, frozen raw foods for dogs,
small animal feed, and bird and fish food.
An important culinary accessory is their
variety of feeding bowls which are not
only attractive, but also safe and practical.
They carry elevated feeders which are
made from either metal or sturdy plastic
for those animals requiring extra height.
And the store also stocks soft beds and
fuzzy blankets, training equipment such as
Easy Walk harnesses and Gentle Leaders,
collars and leashes, safety belts for the car,
and travel crates and kennels.
There are a ton of fun toys to choose
from, including ‘Skinneeez’ — stuffing
free dog toys — which are great for those
pet owners normally used to coming
home from a hard day’s work only to
find the insides of a couch pillow strewn
everywhere. Whether it’s the goose,
ostrich, skunk or pink flamingo, this
squeaking toy with no insides is a delight
at only $9.79. BestPet also carries a nice
variety of cat scratching posts and smaller
scratching pads for the feline of the house.
BestPet offers a Frequent Feeder
Program, as well. It’s similar in concept to
a coffee card, although purchase amounts
vary according to the manufacturer. For
example, Innova, Evo and California
Natural all have a Frequent Feeder
Program to offer. Buy twelve bags of your
most frequently used size and get the next
one of the same size for free. The good

Catherine Badin

Businesses thriving

Joyce Logan, owner of BestPet, with her dogs in the dog
wash. On left is "Sam," her "Giant Jack Russell" and on
the right is "Sophie," a Rottweiler mix.
news is that keeping track of it is made
super easy. The store monitors purchases
so there’s no need to keep track of any
card. The in-house monitoring also has
its’ advantages when sending in a relative
or friend to pick up food. All they have
to do is ask for, “the blue or green bag,”
and they’ll look it up for you.
Says Cyndi, “We’ll also special
order pretty much anything in food, toys
or beds. So if someone needs a specific
food we don’t usually carry, we’ll special
order it for them and usually get it in
within a week.”
Next up are BestPet’s grooming aids,
which are all 100 percent biodegradable
and detergent-free. The store stocks
NuHemp botanicals shampoos &
conditioners, Cat Shampoo with natural
cherry essence, and Earth Bath, an earth
friendly shampoo which is tearless, pH
balanced, 100 percent biodegradable and
low-residue. Most of their shampoos sell
for between $13.00 and $16.00 for a 16
ounce bottle.
“Our store is the only place in
Pacific Grove where a client has the
opportunity to come in to wash their
own pet,” states Adams, who is on top
of things when showing where the vinyl
aprons, hypoallergenic shampoos and
complimentary towels are kept. These
items, as well as unlimited warm water,
are all included in the basic wash price
of $13.45. If you want to add conditioner,
the total is $16.45; and special flea
shampoo is $14.45. BestPet has five selfservice baths, so there usually isn’t a wait.
Weekends can get pretty busy, though, so
plan ahead.
“We see on average between 10 to
20 dog washes in a day,” claims Logan.
“And weekends can get really crazy, but
fun,” she adds smiling. “We’ve had in
excess of twenty-eight washes a day over
weekends, so it’s pretty fast and furious.”
“But our customers are terrific and

Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur, and Spiritual Teacher, Rhonda is dedicated to the practice
of Wellness Empowerment, assisting individuals in developing life strategies to help them
help themselves. Her creative endeavors are dedicated to individual empowerment and the
conscious evolution of humankind, that we may align perfectly with our Creator, fulfilling
our Purpose while enjoying its Process.

Rhonda M. Farrah MA

Health & Wellness Unlimited
877-82COACH toll free
831-235-8928 direct line

thewellnessinstitute@comcast.net
www.thewellnessinstitute.tv
www.TheGreatProduct.com/wellnessunlimited

Cyndi Adams, manager of BestPet and Loyce Logan
(right) in from of the Central Avenue store.

they treat each other like family when we
get really busy,” says Adams. “The dog
owners become very respectful of each
other. They don’t waste time or dilly dally,
so others can also have their time.”
BestPet also rewards their regulars by
offering a Frequent Bather Program similar
to their Frequent Feeder Program. Buy ten
baths; get the next one free. And if your
favorite four-legged friend happens to get
into some - oh, yuck — grease? Or, even
worse — into some smelly skunk? BestPet
has a great brand of shampoo called, Dirty
Dog, which for $14.95 is guaranteed to
degrease and de-skunk even the worst of
‘em.
The program Joyce Logan and Cyndi
Adams are most proud of, though, is
PetMeals. Explains Joyce, “We started
PetMeals on Valentine’s Day of 2002 in
conjunction with Meals On Wheels and the
SPCA. We provide pet food and cat litter to
homebound Meals On Wheels clients.” To
that end, every Thursday BestPet packs up
bags of dog food, cat food, cat litter — even
bird food — and delivers it to Sally Griffin

Center in PG. The food is also consistent
in brands so the pet’s diet is well managed.
Claims Logan, “We are presently serving
30 client’s pet needs weekly.”
Those individuals interested in
supporting this worthy cause can donate
money directly to the SPCA and earmark
it for the PetMeals program. Says Logan,
“All the funding for our program comes
from community donations gathered
through the SPCA, and our program
has now become a model for other
communities.”
BestPet Care & Supplies is open 7 days
a week.
Hours are: Monday - Friday 10 - 7 p.m.,
Saturday 10 - 6 p.m., Sunday 10 - 5 p.m.
Located at: 167 Central Avenue (one block
west of David Avenue)
831.375.2477
story/photos © 2010 by Catherine Badin
catherinebadin@yahoo.com
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Elegant pairing: JellOH Crab Salad with LimoncellOh
Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!
~For JellOH~
-One cup of OHZone
-3 sheets of gelatin
-One cup of cold water
-Zest and juice of one lemon
-½ teaspoon of salt
-1 teaspoon of piment d’ espelette

Steps

1.Bloom the gelatin in the cold water for 5-10 minutes
2.Bring OhZone, lemon juice, zest, piment d espelette
and salt to a boil
3.When the gelatin has bloomed squeeze out the water
and transfer to a bowl.
4.Whisk the OhZone into the gelatin and pour a ¼ cup
into each of four martini glasses.
5.Place the martini glasses into a cooler and allow the
set up. Stirring occasionally to get the zest to “float” in
the gelatin

~For the Crab Salad~
-1 cup of picked dungeness crab
-1 mango small dice
-2 roasted peppers small dice
-¼ cup of cilantro chiffonade
-2 tablespoons of good aioli
-Salt and cayenne pepper to taste.

Steps

1.Mix all ingredients thoroughly in a bowl.
2.Form five balls of the crab and place on top of the
JellOH
Garnish with some picked cilantro and serve cold with
the LimoncellOH.

~For LimoncellOh~
Peel off four lemons with a vegetable peeler,
squeeze the lemon juice and mix into10 oz. OhZone for a
few days and keep in regridgerator. Do not mix the rind.
Add an oz. of simple syrup to shaker with about 3
oz of the above mix with plenty of ice
Add a splash of sweet and sour
Add 1.5 oz of lemonade
Shake for 20 seconds
Serve in a sugar rimmed martini glass with a lemon
twist.
This is a very nice combination of crab and citrus
without over-powering each other’s flavors. Having
the OhZone in the JellOh adds an element of zest
and tart.   The dish and the cocktail paired together
complements and enhances each other. That’s what I try
to achieve every time I pair a dish with wine or cocktail.
Wait until you try this one, it’s a winner. This dish was
created by Chef Tom at Esteban Restaurant. The cocktail
was made by me, Richard Oh. Ask for it the next time
you’re at Esteban. Until next time...
Cheers!

LimoncllOh and JellOh Crab Oh my!

“With a lilting voice and a strongly etched
fairy tale hand, writer-artist Yang weaves a
riveting true-life tale of ancestral jealousies
and familial woes from her father’s
recollections of growing up in China…”

-Publishers Weekly

Book signing

Saturday, May 15
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Hauk Fine Arts
206 Fountain Avenue
Pacific Grove
831-373-6007

Needed: Advertising Sales Representative
Cedar Street Times is seeking an advertising sales representative to take over an established client base and help
us expand to new horizons. Commission-based job with
lots of freedom and no quotas.
Help this community-minded newspaper serve Pacific
Grove even better.
Call Marge Ann at 831-324-4742 Monday-Wednesday

Cameron Douglas, Freelance Writer
Articles & Stories
Editing & Proofreading
Press Releases

Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-333-1421
E-mail: autodoug2002@yahoo.com
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The Arts

Now Showing
Book signings: PG’s Brad Herzog
launches third travel memoir

Ongoing

Pacific Grove Art center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

Carolyn Moore: Fine Art Photos on Canvas
Adrianne Johnson: Photography

Art Classes at Pacific Grove Art Center
Children's Art Classes

“Capture Your Vision” for Middle School Students. Mondays, April 26-May 24,
3:30-5 pm. $60 per 6-week session. 2-dimensional, painting, pastel,
colored pencil. Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.
“Wild Wednesdays” for Ages 8-12. Wednesdays, April 28-May 26, 3:30-5:00
pm. $60 per 6-week session. A fun mid-week break to unleash your creative
abilities. Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.
“Creativity Unlimited” for Grades 2-5. Fridays, April 30-May 28, 2010,
3:30-5 pm. $60 per 6-week session. 3-dimensional art, working with clay,
glue guns, fabric, and mixed media. Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.

Hadi Hadi Turkish Band at
Pacific Grove Art Center

Pacific Grove author Brad Herzog has scheduled two local events to celebrate
publication of his latest travel memoir, Turn Left at the Trojan Horse: A Would-be
Hero’s American Odyssey (Citadel Press, June 2010). Described as On the Road meets
Eat, Pray, Love, it is a cross-country excursion in the spirit of the ancient journey of
King Odysseus. But instead of a voyage home to Ithaka following the Trojan War, this
would-be hero is making his way toward his alma mater in Ithaca, New York. Herzog
has two local events scheduled to launch his latest book. Both are free of charge and
open to the public:
•

Tuesday, May 25 at 7 p.m. at Wave Street Studios (774 Wave St.) on Cannery
Row will hold an hour-long interview with a book signing and reception to
follow as part of the Wave Street Studios Author series hosted by Michael Hemp.
The interview will also air live on http://livenetworks.tv.

•

Friday, May 28 from 7 - 9 p.m. at The Works, 667 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific
Grove will hold an open house-style reception, reading and book signing.

Drawing from the Collections

Join science illustrator and instructor Erin E. Hunter in an artistic journey through
the museum’s collections. Working in various media, we will explore plant and animal
anatomy, drawing techniques, nature journaling, tips for sketching in the field, color
theory, and much more.
Each class will meet for three hours, and will focus on a different theme. The
schedule is as follows (all classes are on Sunday afternoons):
Sunday, May 9, 2010 - 1:00pm - 4:00pm: Mammals
Sunday, May 16, 2010 - 1:00pm - 4:00pm: Insects
Registration is $95 for the series of four classes. A materials list will be available
upon registration. Ages 14 and up; all skill levels welcome. Each class will be held at
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History from 1:00 to 4:00 pm.

Saturday, May 15, 2010
Doors open at 7:30; music starts at 8 pm
$10 at the door
A fundraiser for the nonprofit PG Art Center

Belle Yang’s Forget Sorrow
book signing at Hauk Gallery
Carmel author and artist Belle Yang will sign copies of her new graphic novel
“Forget Sorrow: An Ancestral Tale,’’ described by the Kirkus Review as “playful
yet profoundly moving,’’ Saturday, May 15 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hauk Fine
Arts in Pacific Grove.
Forget Sorrow is Yang’s first graphic novel, following her acclaimed novels
Baba: A Return to China Upon My Father’s Shoulders, Odyssey of a Manchurian,
and several award-winning children’s books, including Hannah Is My Name.’
The signing will be held at Hauk Fine Arts, 206 Fountain Avenue. The gallery
also represents Yang’s art.
For more information, call 831-373-6007.

They’re back, and they¹re bigger and better than ever! If you missed this dynamic
group at the Ol’Factory Café last year, this is your chance to see them live in support
of the nonprofit Pacific Grove Art Center.
This wonderful group of local professionals formed their band to promote Turkish
culture and to support other groups with their music. Led by Sahin Gunsel on saz with
Osman Koc and Ali Kernal Dogru; Nursal Matsu on acoustic guitar; Ozden Matsu on
vocals; Oguzhan Demis on bass guitar; Murat Bayhan on drum, and other musicians,
singers and dancers, this 12-member group will bring Turkey to Pacific Grove with
their Turkish folk and popular music.

At Your
Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

Art classes at PG Art Center
Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury 10a.m.-1p.m. Saturdays. Ongoing class that
meets at various locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and skill levels
welcome. Lots of instruction available. $100 for six consecutive weeks or $20 drop-in
fee. For more information or location schedule call
402-5367 or e-mail: artsnants@aol.com
Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6-8p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of perspective, shadow
and line. Beginners welcome. Four week session $75. Next session starts May 6. For
more information call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com

SERVICE

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Greg’s Gardening Service

Reliable Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Free Estimates/Reasonable Rates
fenton.gj@gmail.com

383-9635

Your ad here
$15/week + free color
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Your achievements

Peeps

Feasting on fashion

That’s a lotta tri tip

When firefighters, light a barbecue fire, they do it right. At the 2010 Good
Old Days event, the local firefighters sold a whole bunch of tri tip sandwiches to benefit the Pacific Grove Library. Accepting check for $2,500 are
Judy archibald, left and head librarian Lisa Maddalena. Firefighters (L-R) are
Capt. Fred McAlister, FF Justin Cooper, FF Danny Givin, Capt. Jim Courtney
and Eng. Bob Wilkins. Even though he managed to capture the picture (taken at the May 5 City Council meeting) at the exact moment when everyone
but Judy had their eyes closed, we thank Don Mothershead for the picture.

Happy birthday!

Modeling for the Feast of Lanterns High Tea and Fashion Show last weekend were (L-R) Sue Renz, Joan Stillman, Carol Fusenich, Carmelita Garcia,
Jordan St. Pierre, Alli Haylings, Marge Ann Jameson, Rachel Long, Jill Haylings, Stacy Loving, Katie Shain and Kari Hermanson. The event drew a full
house. Entertainment was provided by Michael Martinez on piano and Amy
Krupski on harp. Canterbury Woods hosted the event in the Tennant Auditorium and provided the repast. Clothing and accessories were provided by
Pacific Grove boutiques Prim and Proper, Nest, Marita’s and Marita’s Shoes,
the Clothing Store and Dress for Change. The models were ‘polished’ by
Larry Wagner and Larry Zeller of Capelli Salon in Pacific Grove. Former
Feast of Lanterns princesses Rachel and Becky Long and Alli Haylings modeled vintage Feast of Lanterns costumes from years past. Photo by Wayne
Dawson.

For Sale

Synergy Cycles

E-Bike

Nice bike, it’s just too tall for me

Powerful Brushless Motor
Disc Gear Propulsion System
Twin Shock Full Suspension E-Vehicle
7 Speed Freewheels
24V Portable Battery Pack
Front and Rear V-brakes
Brake Lever with Motor Auto Shut-Off Design
High Quality Derailleur
Exquisite and Reliable Throttle Controller
Optional Quick Charger and Car Charger
Gathering at Lattitudes to celebrate Marylynn Andreas’ birthday
(never mind which one) recently were members of Girls’ Night
Out clockwise from center front: Linda Buckhout, Sally Surowski, Marylynn Andreas, Carmen Guerra and Kristi Portwood.

$500 OBO
Call Marge 831-324-4742
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Heroes: Turn Left at the Trojan Horse
If you saw a book called “Turn Left
at the Trojan Horse,” how could you not
pick it up?
And once you picked it up, how could
you put it down?
Brad Herzog’s third travel memoir,
Turn Left at the Trojan Horse: A Would-Be
Hero’s American Odyssey, takes us on an
epic journey across America to a Cornell
University class reunion in Ithaca, New
York. He turns it into a search not only
for the hero in himself, but for the very
definition of a hero.
As he did in States of Mind, his first
travel book in which he travels places like
Harmony, California; Friendship, Maine;
and Faith, South Dakota hoping to find
just those qualities; and in Small World:
A Microcosmic Journey, the second travel
memoir the story of his search for America
in towns named for other, more famous
places such as Amsterdam, Montana and

Marge Ann Jameson

Book review
Moscow, Maine, Herzog visits American
cities and small towns with names related
to his quest.
He takes along with him a few
passengers: Homer, “riding shotgun” in
the form of translations of The Iliad and
The Odyssey; Joseph Campbell, the great
chronicler of the journeys of heroes (and
friend of John Steinbeck) “sitting in the
back, looking over Homer’s shoulder”;
and the poet Ralph Waldo Emerson whose
treatises on power, truth, and experience
give Herzog the odd “dose of nineteenthcentury self-reliance.”
This quartet takes off in a Winnebago
Aspect and journeys across America,

stopping in places like Calypso, Oblivion
and Siren and dining in restaurants like
Pandora’s and The Cyclops Cafe – names
reminiscent of places, people and things
from Homer’s epic.
Amy, his wife and the companion of
his first travel memoir, stays home. She has
sensed his need to make this journey alone,
and says she’ll meet him in New York in
a month with their two boys.
He begins his journey with the tale of
his brief visit to the TV show Who Wants
to Be a Millionaire and how his choice of
a safer answer (a non-heroic one, he would
have us believe) caused him to miss out on
the big prize. But a chance mention of his
book States of Mind on the show catapults
it to the bestseller list and brings Herzog
minor fame, if not fortune, so all is not
lost. Herzog is forever immortalized on
page 90 of the 2000 Americana Annual,
he says, as a result of having “failed a test
of courage.”
On his journey, he confronts a family
secret, meets a hobo who takes him
paddling on the Missouri River as he
retraces a few of the steps taken by
American heroes Sacagawea, Lewis and
Clark and talks with numerous waitresses
and fellow campers. It’s these average,
everyday people who round out Herzog’s
own odyssey and help us learn that there is
probably a hero in every one of us.
“Random encounters offer lasting
revelations,” he says, and it’s true. By
traveling outward, we travel inward.
Herzog intersperses his travelogue
with frequent references to the ancient
Greek one and shows us that Odysseus was
probably no more a hero than any of us,
but was just a man – like the hobo, like the
waitress at a cafe in Montana – thrust into
extraordinary circumstances. He talks with
firefighters (“They don’t do it for the glory
or recognition,” says a wife. “they just get
up and go.”) and the man who owns the
camp Herzog attended as a child.
More than his thorough knowledge
of the Greek heroes, though it’s Herzog’s
humor that keeps us turning the pages:
“Amid the whiff of Sloppy Joes and
the whine of country music and the whirr
of souped-up machines, I find myself
pondering the dichotomy of the tractor
pull.”

“. . .Fox TV, which never met a bar it
couldn’t lower. . .”
You can put the book down. I
exaggerated. Funny and profound, it
is neatly divided into chapters for each
destination, you can return to it again and
again as I did, night after night before
sleeping. People in my field may dream of
that one Story that would merit a Pulitzer,
the interview with someone famous that
will put us on the map, perhaps the exposé
that, like Steinbeck, (or even Woodward
and Bernstein) puts us in harm’s way but
we’re brave and heroic and we’ll soldier
on. . . But it’s the ordinary people that
really deserve to be immortalized, the
everyday events that should be set in stone
monuments and Herzog does just that.
Finally, Herzog reaches Ithaca, New
York where is family is to meet him. And
as his boys run to his arms, fresh from a
plane flight, he realizes that “If one person
in your life recognizes you as a hero, then
you’re a hero.”
Welcome home to Pacific Grove,
Brad.
There will be two book signings this
month as Turn Left At The Trojan Horse
comes off the press.
•

Tuesday, May 25 at 7 p.m. at Wave
Street Studios (774 Wave St.) on
Cannery Row will hold an hourlong interview with a book signing
and reception to follow.

•

Friday, May 28 from 7 - 9 p.m. at
The Works, 667 Lighthouse Ave.
in Pacific Grove will hold an open
house-style reception, reading and
book signing.

Order your
2010 Feast of Lanterns

TShirt or Sweatshirt Now!
Fast turnaround • Made to order
Central Coast Silkscreen

Kids & Adults $15
Hoodies $25 Adult
• $15 Kids
Thank you
CCSilkscreen! Feast of Lanterns
Board

Call or stop by • Email or Fax Central
Coast Silkscreen
831-372-1401 • 215 Forest Ave. PG

ccoastsilk@sbcglobal.net • 831-372-0114 Fax
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Your letters

Opinion
Regional desal plant alone
won’t solve water woes

On first Friday we hosted a slide presentation by Jim Heitzman of
Marina Coast Water District. There was also a question-and-answer session
afterward with Heitzman and Craig Anthony, CEO of California-American
Water.
While we’ve seen the bulk of the presentation before, there is always
something new to glean in reviewing a subject. And what we gleaned from
this presentation came as a bit of a shock.
This is a replacement water project. It does not increase the supply to
Pacific Grove nor provide any additional water for new projects so dearly
loved by the Chamber of Commerce. No new water credits for restaurants
in vacant retail spaces downtown. No water for increased numbers of hotel
rooms in spite of the city council looking at Measure C again.
Nor will there be new water for second bathrooms in outdated homes
to increase real estate values, sales and taxes.
No increased population density to make better use of the limited space
available to us here in Pacific Grove – Grandma can’t move in when she
can’t live alone. Odds of walking to work in PG just went down. Forget
hopes of roses in the garden, concentrate on xeriscape landscaping instead.
California-American Water will ask for a moratorium on all new water
very shortly.
We fully support the project, don’t misunderstand. We’re not happy
about the price tag, but we understand better now why Marina will pay so
much less than Pacific Grove for their water: Pure and simple, they won’t
have to pipe it as far.
We believe Craig Anthony when he says the average water bill on the
Peninsula will increase from the present $40 to $80 or so. They’re already
paying $63 in Alisal, and around $150 in San Diego. We’re waiting for the
other shoe to fall as Ratepayers justifies the figures they used to project an
exorbitant bill.
It seems to have slipped by the City Council when staff planner Sarah
Hardgrave told them that the City’s water bill is going to go up. Way up.
But compared to some other communities, we’ll be getting off pretty
cheaply. And there’s not a lot we can do at this point. We waited too long
(or the Water Management District did, depending on your point of view) to
do anything else. Now is not the time to start talking about other solutions
because they’ve been discussed to death and no one paid attention.
Like it or not, the state-of-the-art desalination plant is coming and it’s
the quickest, most effective, ecologically-sound and cheapest solution that
we have. Compared to the two other projects which were examined, this
is the one. As a city, we’ve supported the project since former Mayor Cort
first got involved in the discussions, in meetings facilitated by Supervisor
Lou Calcagno.
But no new water? Everything status quo but the water bill?
How do we get more water to do the things we want, as a community,
to do? At some point the cost is moot. There may come a point where, as a
population, we’d pay anything for more water.
It has been suggested that Pebble Beach will share their reservoir with
Pacific Grove. Looks good on paper, but don’t count on it. They’ve been in
a drought situation for years.
Conservation is one answer, of course. It gets tiresome to hear about,
but that’s one of the first steps and the one that will endure. Eventually, it
becomes a way of life. It’s also the cheapest. And we’ve done a stellar job
of conserving water, especially compared to some other communities.
In our individual homes, we need to look at fog catchers, rainwater
cachement and cisterns. The less we take from the municipal system, the
more will be available for other uses — in theory. We need to ensure that
Pacific Grove has a viable source of water that doesn’t depend on any other
communities or entities.
But as long as we continue to water our lawns, the cemetery, the golf
course, our parks, ballfields and schools with potable water no amount of
turning the water off while we brush our teeth or sharing our flushes is
going to make an appreciable difference.
One city council member even suggested we use artificial turf in the
El Carmelo Cemetery. Be careful, Pacific Grove, or you may find plastic
growing on the golf course as well!
Underneath Pacific Grove is a granite slab. And running along the
top of that slab is a freshwater river. It goes out to the ocean and we never
see it. We need to capture that water with spring boxes, use it and send it
on its way. We have plenty of rainfall in the winter, but in the dry months
we depend on water from other sources. We need to store that rainfall and
make it available in June.
We need to look at the David Avenue Reservoir again. We’ve spent
$90,000 as a city, in grant money and matching funds, to prove that it’s
viable, and where did did the project go? Dan Cort left office and the ball
was tossed to the ad hoc water committee. Now council member Deborah
Lindsay is moving to Santa Cruz and Lisa Bennett says she will not run for
office again in November, so who’s going to carry the ball?
Just because we’re surrounded by water doesn’t mean we can ignore
it. Water is more important than CalPERS, Measure C or traffic bulb-outs.
Without it, those things don’t matter. So who will pick up the fumble?
- Marge Ann Jameson

Feast of Lanterns Board
thanks the community
Editor:
Following the presentation of the 2010 Feast of Lanterns Royal Court at Canterbury
Woods, the Feast of Lanterns High Tea and Fashion show played to a full house and a
delightful time was had by all. The event as a fund-raiser was revived from years past.
Musical intertainment was offered by the very talented pianist Michael Martinez and
amazing harpist Amy Krupski.
The Feast of Lanterns Board thanks the participating boutiques: Prim and Proper,
Nest, the Clothing Store, Marita’s Boutique and Marita’s Shoes and Dress for Change
for the lovely fashions worn by our models, Carol Fussenich, Jordan St. Pierre, Kari
Hermanson, Joan Stillman, Katie Shain, Stacy Loving, Carmelita Garcia, Sue Renz,
Marge Ann Jameson and Jill Haylings. To add even more sparkle to the event, former
princesses Rachel and Becky Long were joined by Alli Haylings to model several of
the vintage Queen Topaz costumes from the Feast of Lanterns Collection.
Special thanks go to Larry Wagner and Larry Zeller of Capelli Salon in Pacific
Grove for adding to the models’ looks with magnificent hair stylings. And thanks go
to all the other volunteers who made the afternoon such a success.
Our biggest thanks go to the residents and staff of Canterbury Woods for providing
such lovely facilities and wonderful repast and service for the high tea.
We look forward to a wonderful year with our Royal Court and the continued
support of the community.
Dixie Layne
Event chair
Pacific Grove

Asilomar Beach deadly for dogs?

Editor:
My friends Sarah and Brenton took their healthy French bulldogs, Lulu and Hula,
to Asilomar Beach for a walk Tuesday. Dogs being dogs, the girls sniffed and explored
all over the sands and sometimes stinky places on the beach.
Today, Lulu is dead. Hula is critically ill fighting for her life.
What happened? Sarah heard from the vet and others that this has happened
before to dogs after being on Asilomar. I implore all of us to contact the media, the
authorities, everyone we know to discover the deadly secrets of our beaches. If it can
happen to our precious pets, it can happen to the otters, the sea lions, the whales, the
seabirds...even to us.
Alison Goss

If he’d lie about this,
what else has he lied about?

We read with interest correspondence sent by an anonymous, but obviously
informed source concerning misstatements made by Ron Holly in his campaign
literature, in a public forum and in his statement to the electorate in the voters’
pamphlet for the June, 2010 election.
Mr. Holly represented in his voters’ pamphlet statement that he is a lawyer.
Most potential voters would likely assume that he had obtained a degree in law and
had passed the California State Bar Exam. When questioned on his credentials at a
recent forum, he admitted that he had not, in fact, passed the bar exam but that it was
not a prerequisite for the job of Treasurer for which he is running in the upcoming
election.
And yet he represented to voters that being a lawyer was material to that
position and made him the best-qualified candidate.
This is a man who states that he worked as a compliance examiner for the
Oklahoma Department of Securities and for the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission as the Senior Compliance Specialist: Should he not be examining
himself?
He told a reporter from the Salinas Californian that he made the misstatements
in the rush to get his papers filed in time. Then he compounds the issue by saying
that, when he worked for the Securities and Exchange Commission in the 1980s,
one did not have to have passed the bar exam in order to work as a lawyer. We will
have to look into that one: To our knowledge, the bar exam is the one prerequisite
to practicing law that can’t be circumvented. One could pass the bar exam without
having a degree in law, but one could not practice law even with a degree if one had
not passed the bar. This bears further examination.
We also want to know whether Mr. Holly represented himself as a lawyer in
order to obtain his current employment as Chief Deputy Auditor-Controller/Debt
Manager.
He also told the same reporter that his law degree came from a correspondence
course offered by a company that “defrauded a few people” and “went out of
business in 1987.” No wonder he didn’t take the bar exam. But do we want a man
who was “taken in” by a fly-by-night correspondence school to be handling our
hard-earned tax money and investing it for us?
We will check with the Monterey County Elections office to learn whether they
will be pursuing the matter.
Mr. Holly himself has stated that he will advise before the weekend whether he
will remain in the race for Treasurer of Monterey County.
- Marge Ann Jameson
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The Green Page
Traffic and Safety
Commissioners
prepare for
improvements
By Cameron Douglas
While waiting for an official name change and new charter
from city council, the Pacific Grove Traffic and Pedestrian Safety
Commission took stock of pending projects at their regular meeting
on May 11.
The commission continues looking for ways to encourage less
vehicle traffic and more efficient use of our streets, with a major
project in the works for one of our main thoroughfares. With help
from the Transportation Agency of Monterey County, a conversion
of Pine Avenue from four lanes to three is being pursued, with total
funding of $3 million needed for all the changes to be done from
Alder to Eardley. These would include re-programmed traffic signals,
creation of bike paths and other modifications. The commission is
working closely with TAMC to get this done.
New radar feedback signs are planned for school zones, with one
to be installed on Forest near the middle school and two to go in on
Pine Avenue near Robert Down Elementary. The signs will advise
drivers of their speed and flash if that speed is too fast. Traffic Engineer
Malcolm Knisely estimates the signs will be operational by October.
New pavement and crosswalk designs are on the horizon for
downtown, with the first to be done at Lighthouse and Forest. These
will involve decorative paving stones with “bulb-outs” to assist with
pedestrian safety.
The discussion took a brief detour to the possible change in
location of the Farmers’ Market. It was mentioned that the commission
has never been consulted at any point about traffic and safety issues
related to the market.
In other business, the commission unanimously agreed to a
proposal to delete a loading zone at the northeast corner of Lighthouse
Avenue at 17th Street. Angled parking spaces will go in once council
approves the commission’s recommendation.
The loading zone conversion was the only new business at the
May 11 meeting. In what may qualify as an all-time record, the
commission adjourned after only 40 minutes.

They’re
back. . .
It’s seagull mating season so Public Works has begun the Dreaded Seagull In Distress tape on

the roof of City Hall. Those of us across the street hope someone out there has a more peaceful but
equally humane method to control the roosting of gulls on the City Hall roof. If so, please let us know.

Biking to work

In celebration of Bike To Work Week, staff and councilmembers rode their bicycles to
the May 5, 2010 City Council meeting. Gathering in front of the Works for the trek up
the hill were (left to right) Jim Becklenberg, Lisa Bennett, Robin white (Lisa’s husband), Alan Cohen, Mayor Carmelita Garcia, Spencer Lindsay (Deborah’s husband),
Deborah Lindsay, Ken Cuneo, Tom Frutchey, Bill Kampe and Lynn Burgess.

E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Green Way To Get Your Local News
Newspaper is, in its generic form, recycled. It is typically
made up of the “dregs” of other types of paper manufacturing, which is why it’s comparatively flimsy and not very
white. In addition, newspaper itself is recyclable, helping
to “close the loop” of manufacture, consumer use, and
recycling.

you. And save a tree or two.

So tell Polly the Parrot she’ll have to get her cage liner elsewhere. Wrap your fish in something else. Send us your email
address and we’ll send you the paper every week. Free. Or you
can always find the current issue and all of our archived back
issues on our website at www.cedarstreettimes.com.

We’re please to report that Cedar Street Times is printed on
45% post-consumer recycled paper and only soy-based ink
is used. We pick up the paper in a gas-saving vehicle and
deliver it by hand and by mail as much as we can. But we
know we can do more.
Not only will you receive your issue on press day, but you
won’t have to look for it at your favorite outlet, only to find
it’s all gone.
And you won’t even have to think about recycling it. If
your child’s picture is in the paper, you can easily forward
it to Grandma. You can archive the issues for future reference. You can print out only articles that are important to
Send your name and e-mail address to: SUBSCRIBE@CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM
We’ll get you signed up, and you can opt out at any time. But why would you want to do that?

